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Taxation is a main source of state revenue. A great amount of human and material 
resource is spent on taxation for a long time because of being-uninformed, a backward 
management and an artificial maens of paying tax. It is urgent to improve the 
traditional method of management and collection of tax through the way of diversified 
declaration in order to adapt to the reform on a system of tax, reduce the burden on 
taxpayers, improve efficiency of staff, rationally allocate and conserve resources, 
ensure implementation of the budget and establish and strengthen the mechanism of 
sharing-information between financial sectors, tax departments and the exchequer of 
People's Bank of China. The thesis is on the design and development of e-Tax system 
relying on the data centralized system of rent (MIS2.0systems) in Yunnan. 
Taxpayers' self-declaring levy, tax registration and information management，
registration of vehicle-information, reducing-tax declarations, management of 
invoices on the network, download of tax-related materials and inquiry of 
comprehensive items are realized by the system. 
The thesis integrates the existing processes of collection and management, 
studies the overall design of electronic system, proposes the detailed layout of the 
main function modules. It devises and analyzes the database table of the main 
function modules. All performance of the system is proved superior after testing ,each 
function module works well. The system is provided with the effect to improve 
efficiency of work and accuracy of data-reported. It works 7 *24 hours continuously 
so that it is easy to operate. It improves taxation efficiency, ameliorates services, 
undertakes most business in collection hall through computer network and reduces 
pressure of grassroots’ workers. At the same time it works and it is a significant 
change in processes and means of tax collection and management. 
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